Black Oil PVT cell is an automatic
motorized piston driven system, equipped
with sapphire window on top of the cell.
Special designed magnetic stirrer is
equipped on top of piston for stirring
of heavy oil (viscosity up to 5,000
cP),
manual
mechanism
rotation.
The control cabinet may be able to
manually set, control and record the
temperature, pressure and volume
of PVT cell, and set and control
temperature of constant control system.
The system is supplied with PVT data
processing, FALCON control software
and macro functions for automation, with
synoptic giving access to data acquisition
and graphs. This software controls all
P, V, T parameters from sensors, motor,
etc. Computer can control experiment
processing and do the acquisition
and processing of experiment data .

Black Oil PVT
The PVT cell uses piston gasket, no O-ring,
for high temperature and pressure. Each
set of piston gasket can be used for more
than 100 black oil sample analysis without
disassembly. The cell can be returned head
up and down. Incorporated valves and
diaphragm sensor avoid dead volume.

Synoptic on PC
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Technical characteristics:
ĿĿ Special strong stirrer design
ĿĿ No O-ring for piston sealing
ĿĿ Sapphire window on top of cell
✓✓ Visual width: 3 mm
✓✓ Visual length: 10 mm
ĿĿ Incorporated valves
ĿĿ Flush membrane sensor
ĿĿ Automatic

interface

gas-oil

detection

Technical specifications:
ĿĿ Mercury-free
ĿĿ Max. working pressure: 100 MPa
ĿĿ Max working temperature: 200°C
ĿĿ PVT cell volume: 200 ml
ĿĿ Measurement accuracy after
calibration:
✓✓ Pressure: 0.01 MPa
✓✓ Temperature: +/- 0.1 °C
✓✓ Bubble point: +/- 0.03 MPa
✓✓ Volume: +/- 0.0001 ml

ĿĿ Equipement delivered
with 1st calibration
ĿĿ Starting and training
provided
ĿĿ Maintenance contract
Intervention within 2 to 5 days
according to the country
ĿĿ Immediate assistance by
phone or email
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